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ABSTRACT
Background: The management of labour and its complication is an issue of great importance worldwide. Still it is unclear
from available information that when to admit a Women in labour in order to achieve maximum maternal and fetal benefit.
The present study was an attempt to assess how the outcome of woman changed with timing of admission either in active
or latent phase of spontaneous labour in a tertiary care hospital. Aim: 1) To determine and compare the rate of intervention
among low risk women admitted in latent and active phase of labour. 2) To determine and compare the rate of
complications among them. 3) To determine and compare the foetal APGAR Scores and admission to NICU. Methods: It’s
a cross-sectional observational study, conducted at NIMS Hospital, Jaipur from a period between October 2015 to July
2016 with Sample Size of 180 low risk term women presenting during latent or active phase of labour. Result: Out of 180
patients, 96 patients (53.3%)were admitted during latent phase (group I) and 84 patients (46.7%) during active phase of
labour (group II). Duration of labour was significantly greater in-group I compared to group II (mean± SD 17.0 ± 2.1 vs 12.7
± 3.2). Caesarean was more in group I compared to group II (62.5% vs 28.5%) which was significant. Most common
indication of caesarean was dystocia followed by fetal distress. Augmentation with oxytocin was required in 66 cases
(68.75%) in group I and 42 cases (50.0%) in group II and the difference was not significant. Although PPH, cervical and
perineal tear,fetal distress was more in group I but the difference was insignificant.
Keywords: Active phase, labour, latent phase, Partograph.

INTRODUCTION
The management of labour and its complication is an
issue of great importance worldwide. There should
be a careful and methodological approach to the
management of labour and its abnormalities for
maximum benefit to the individual mother and her
baby. It needs to be justified whether presenting in
hospital with latent phase of labour is a risk factor
for prolonged labour, increased rate of
augmentation with oxytocin or increased caesarean
delivery rate. On the contrary, it is said that,
admission at a later stage increases the rate of
spontaneous vaginal delivery.
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The latent phase is the time when the cervix starts to
efface and dilate up to 3 cm. While the active phase

begins when the rate of cervical dilatation
accelerates, which occurs at 4 cm to 10 cm.[1]
Evidence demonstrates that management of early
labor has an impact on maternal and neonatal
outcomes, in which women who are admitted in the
active phase of labor at 4cms or more cervical
dilatation experience less interventions and
complications than those admitted in the latent phase
of labor with 3cms cervical dilatation or less.[2]
Some professional guidelines even argue that
because intrapartum actions can sometimes arise
quickly and without warning, the hospital provides
the safest setting for labour, delivery, and the
immediate postpartum period.[3] But on the other
hand the hospital environment is thought to be
responsible for an increase in obstetrical
interventions and the medication of labour and
delivery in healthy low risk women due to a set of
cumulative factors such as separation of family
members, rigid application of procedures, the lack
of choice, e.g. for position for labour, and the routine
implementation of continuous electronic fetal
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monitoring[3]. Even in low risk cases which is
associated with a rather high false positive rates for
fetal distress etc. Apart from the hospital
environment interrelated aspect of obstetric care e.g.
Personal and emotional factors are very likely to also
play an important role with respect to the course of
labour[4].
Still it is unclear from available information that
when to admit a Women in labour in order to avoid
subsequent adverse outcome. The present study was
an attempt to assess how the outcome of woman
changed with timing of admission either in active
or latent phase of spontaneous labour in a tertiary
care hospital.

moving to the right of alert line serves as a warning
for extra vigilance, but the action line is the critical
point at which specific management decisions must
be made.
If progress of labour was not satisfactory due to
weak inefficient uterine contractions, acceleration
of labour was done by oxytocin augmentation.
Course of labour was observed in terms of duration
of labour, need for augmentation and interventions
in each and every case. Mode of delivery and
immediate foetal outcomes were assessed by taking
foetal weight, Apgar Score at 1 minute and 5
minutes, need for neonatal resuscitation beyond
warming and drying.

Aims and Objectives
1) To determine and compare the rate of intervention
among low risk women admitted in latent and active
phase of labour. 2) To determine and compare the
rate of complications among them. 3) To determine
and compare the foetal APGAR Scores and
admission to NICU.

RESULTS

MATERIALS AND METHODS
It’s a cross-sectional observational study, conducted
at NIMS Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur from
a period between October 2015 to July 2016 with
Sample Size of 180 women. Patients with cervical
dilatation at less than 4cm were categorized as latent
phase and allocated in-group I and those with
cervical dilatation of 4cm or more were categorized
in active phase and allocated in group-II.
Inclusion criteria were-singleton pregnancy,
cephalic presentation, gestational age between 3742 weeks, spontaneous onset of labour, intact
membrane at admission. Exclusion criteria were multiple pregnancy and non-cephalic presentation,
women with prior caesarean delivery, any medical
or obstetric condition complicating pregnancy,
diagnosed fetal anomalies or death, induction of
labour, rupture membrane at presentation.
All the case were observed from the date of
admission to the date of discharge. Detailed history
was taken followed by thorough clinical
examination investigations. Each patient allocated
to groups based on the cervical dilatation at the
time of admission. The progress of labour was
charted on a partograph. Use of partograph
improves the quality and regularity of all
observations made on the mother and the foetus in
labour and aids early recognition of problems in
either. It helps in early detection of abnormal
progress of a labour, prevention of prolonged
labour. Assist in early decision on transfer,
augmentation, or termination of labour. The
partograph’s critical function is to give early
warning if labour is likely to be prolonged and to
indicate that the woman should be transferred to
hospital (Alert Line Function). In hospital settings,

Table 1: Categorization of the study subjects on
admission (n=180).
Categorization

No. of patients
(n=180)

Percentage
(%)

Group I

96

53.3

Group II
Total

84
180

46.7
100

96 Patients admitted in latent phase of labour, with
cervical dilatation less than 4cm were allocated in
group I and 84 patients in active phase with cervical
dilatation of 4cm or more were allocated in groupII. [Table 1]
Table 2: Demographic characteristic of the study
subjects (n=180)
Characteristics

Group
I(n=96)

Group II(n=84)

Age (years)

n

%

n

%

≤20

0

0.0

6

7.1

21 - 25

48

50

39

46.4

26 – 30

30

31.2

27

32.1

31 – 35

18

18.75

9

10.7

≥ 35

0

0.0

3

3.5

Gestational age
(wks)

Group I (n=96)

Group II
(n=84)

n

%

n

%

37-38 wks

24

25

33

39.2

39-40 wks

57

59.3

51

60.71

41-42 wks

15

15.6

0

0.0

Mean ± SD

39.2 ± 1.1

38.8 ± 1.1

Parity

Group 1 (n=96)

Group 2
(n=84)

primigravida

63 (65.6%)

51 (60.7%)

multigravida

33 (34.3%)

33 (39.2%)
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Total

96 (100%)

84 (100%)

[Table 2] is showing demographic characteristic of
the study subjects.21-25 years age were predominant
in both groups, which accounts to 50% in group I
and 46.4% in group II, however the mean age was
not statistically significant. Patients admitted at 3940 weeks of gestation were predominant and
accounts to 60% in both groups.

Normal vaginal
delivery
Caesarean
section(LSCS)

Group 1
(n=96)
N
%

Group 2
(n=84)
N
%

P
Value

36

37.5

60

71.4

0.007
(S)

60

62.5

24

28.5

27

40.4

30

70.1

39

59.6

12

29.9

Total

66

68.75

42

50.0

0.073
(NS)

Table 4: Indication of caesarean section of both groups
Indication

Group 1(n=96)
N
%

Dystocia*
Obstructed
Labour
Fetal Distress
Total LSCS

Table 3: Mode of delivery of the patients (n=180)
Mode of
Delivery

Normal vaginal
delivery
Caesarean
section(LSCS)

Group 2(n=84)
N
%

42
3

70
5

9
-

37.5
-

15
60

25
100

15
24

62.5
100

(Dystocia* - Failure to progress, malpososition, cephalopelvic
disproportion)

The difference in indications of caesarean section
were not statistically significant (p>0.05) between
two groups.

Need of Augmentation

Table 5: Various parameters in both groups
Parameter
Duration of labour< 12 Hrs
12 - 18 Hrs
>18 Hrs
Mean ± SD
APGAR at 5 min </= 7
Mean APGAR ± SD
weight(kg) Mean ± SD
PPH
Perineal injury- 1st Degree
2nd Degree
Cervical Tear
Morbidity
Postpartum hospital stay in days, Mean ± SD

Group 1(n=96)
n
%

n

3
57
36

15
66
3

3.1
59.3
37.5
17.0 ± 2.1

6

5.9

3

-3
----

3 ± 1.8

Total 180 patients met the eligibility criteria in this
study population and the two groups were
comparable. Mean age (25.7 ± 4.6 vs 24.9 ± 2.3) and
gestational age (39.2± 1.1 vs 38.8± 1.1) of the study
population were almost similar in both groups.
Maximum patients in both study groups were
nulliparous.
This study examined the total length of labour and
length of time from labour onset to first vaginal
examination between the groups of women. The
women presenting early did have significantly
longer labour compared to late (17.0± 2.1 vs 12.7 ±
3.2) and prolonged labour (labour>18 hours) also
significantly more in early admission group
(p<0.05). This is consistent with findings done by
Parvin[5] and Rahman[6], where they also found
duration of labour > 18 hours were more in early
admitted group than late admitted group (63.1% vs
20.5% and 44.4% vs 15.2% respectively).
The present study shows a higher percentage of
women needed oxytocin for augmentation both in
group I and group II but difference did not reach
statistical significance.

‘P’ value

0.001 (S)
0.001 (S)

4
9.7 ± 0.9
2.9 ± 0.3

6.2
6.2
-3.1
15.6

DISCUSSION

17.8
78.5
3.5
12.7 ± 3.2

9.3 ± 1.1
3 ± 0.2
6
6
-3
15

Group 2(n=84)
%

0.309 (NS)
0.368 (NS)
-3.50%
----

1.8 ± 1.4

0.059 (NS)
0.004 (S)

Our study found that women who were admitted in
their latent phase of labor have increased obstetric
interventions compared to those in active phase of
labor, the findings which are similar to the previous
studies done by Cheyne H. et al[7] and Bailit JL et
al[8].
Holmes et al[9] found greater frequencies of use of
oxytocin and epidural analgesia by women
presenting earlier in labour compared to women in
active labour. Jennifer et al[10] supported it and
concluded that early admitted group is associated
with increased rate of augmentation with oxytocin.
However our results were not consistent with the
studies done by Albassam AN (58.3% vs 41.5%
p < 0.05)[11]and Jessica Burns SN (80.4% vs 48.9%,
p < 0.05)[12].
Regarding mode of delivery, our study found that
normal
vaginal delivery
was
statistically
significantly higher in active phase of labor than in
latent phase of labor which was similar to the study
done by Janna et al.[13] Caesarean section was more
in latent phase compared to active phase of labor
group in this study which is similar to study by Bailit
J et al[8].
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Leitch and Waker[14] demonstrated failure to
progress remain the major indication underlying the
decision to perform caesarean section followed by
fetal indication. The present study and other two
studies by Parvin[5] and Rahman[6] also reflects the
same. Here major indication of caesarean section
was dystocia which included failure to progress
followed by fetal distress.
On assessment of maternal complications, our study
showed that more women had perineal tear (6.2%)
and PPH (6.2%) in group 1, similar to this, Bailit JL
et al[8] observed more cases of PPH (5.7%) in latent
phase group and none was found in active phase
group whereas Janna JR[13] observed no differences
in PPH in the two groups.
As compared to other studies, there was no
difference between the birth weights but difference
in outcome regarding asphyxia might have
influenced by the strict exclusion criteria of the
present study, which enrolled only low risk term
pregnancy.

CONCLUSION
The current study has shown that women admitted in
latent phase of labour are more likely to have
prolonged labour, and subsequently increased
incidence of intervention, more
chances of PPH
and prolonged postpartum hospital stay compared to
women admitted in active phase of labour.
However, a clear consensus cannot be reached
whether, the increased rates of interventions &
complications are due to inherent labour
abnormalities or due to early admission. Therefore,
before recommending that this group of women is at
higher rate of interventions, a larger good-quality,
randomized, prospective trial will be necessary to
attain the power needed for a definitive statement on
this regard.
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